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admiring friends in England, Sir Laurens van der Post and RonaId Cohen. as
the first handfuls of earth were cast into the grave and rain was coming, a:1 I
could think of were the words of Rudyard Kipling: 'You're a better man that I
am, Gunga Din'.
Magqubu was always the pathfinder and now he has gone ahead and I know
he will be waiting to guide me when my tillJe comes. Hamba kahle Qumbu
Magqubu. We salute and thank you for all you did for people, the wilderness,
wildlife and wild lands. Those who knew you will never forget you, and the
others who come later will learn of and honour your contribution.
IAN PLAYER

Nancy Ogilvie
17 August 1994 saw the passing of a gracious lady. 'Gracious lady' may be
considered a hackneyed phrase, but in describing Nancy Ogilvie it bears its
original meaning.
Anne Rose St George was born on 18 July 1898 in the home of her maternal
grandmother Mrs Emma Vanderplank on the corner of Longmarket and
Flemi'1g Streets (the house, much altered, is still there). This was exactly six
days after Pietermaritzburg's first City Hall was burnt down and Mrs Ogilvie
would recount that her mother, who had come in from the country for the birth,
had gone to watch the spectacle, much to Mrs Vanderplank's disapproval,
considering, as she did, that enceinte ladies should not appear in public.
Nancy was the fifth of the ten children of Theophilus (later Sir Theophilus)
St George and Florence Vanderplank, and grew up in a large, double-storeyed
house in Burger Street (still standing) opposite the old gaol. Her education
commenced at a small school at Government House run for the benefit of the
daughter of Sir Henry McCallum, but that episode came to a swift end after she
and the Governor's daughter came to fisticuffs when the latter saw her father
carrying Nancy into the schoolroom one morning and attacked her. Nancy who
had arrived late, could not open the door, and he had come to her rescue.
Thereafter she was educated at the Convent in Pietermaritzburg and at Natal
Training College. She taught until her marriage, and afterwards lived in
Pietermaritzburg and Port Shepstone before finally returning to the capital.
Nancy is known in the wider community for her work in the Interdenomina
tional Church Women's Association, an organization established in the 1950s,
concerned with the needs of Pietermaritzburg's aged, predating today's
Pietermaritzburg and District Council for the Care of the Aged (PADCA).
Representing the Catholic Women's League, she was one of the association's
founder members, and was to serve on its committee for 34 years.
With two of Natal's prominent men for grandfathers - Sir Theophilus St
George, Bt., Pietermaritzburg's first Resident Magistrate, and John Vander
plank, landowner and farmer, it is little wonder that Nancy had an abiding
interest in Natal's history, and was a mine of information on Pietermaritzburg
society in bygone days. At least some of her extensive knowledge was
committed to paper - her informative and amusing item on the hotels and
pubs in and around Maritzburg appeared in Natalia's Notes and Queries in
1979 and was reprinted in Pietermaritzburg 1838-1988; a new portrait of an
African city. Her interest in matters historical was shared by her husband,
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Mr W. F. Ogilvie, a land surveyor, to whom Natal is indebted for his work in
cataloguing and adding to the Natal Museum's extensive photographic collec
tion, and for his excellent photographs in Professor A. F. Hattersley' s A
Camera on old Natal.
Nancy was interested in everything going on around her, and her delightful
sense of humour and turn of phrase made time spent in her company a special
experience. She maintained that as one grows older one should remember the
two As - accept and adapt, and she was a true model of this precept. On the
other hand, she did not let age interfere with her lifestyle: on giving up her
house and moving into Jacaranda Lodge a couple of years ago, she remarked
that this facilitated bridge parties as most of her bridge partners were already
resident there!
Her passing is our loss, not only because of her unique personality, but also as
we can no longer draw on her knowledge of early Natal, and Pietermaritzburg.
SHELAGH O'BYRNE SPENCER

Enos Zwelabantu Sikhakhane (1917-1993)
The history of the Methodist Church in Africa would be incomplete without a
chapter on Reverend Enoz Zwelabantu Sikhakhane, who died on Sunday at a
hospital in Empangeni after a long illness.
'E.Z.', was the founder of the Edendale Lay Ecumenical Centre in 1965.
In honour of the visionary 'Christian gentleman' - as he was described
yesterday by the executive secretary of the Methodist Church in South Africa,
Reverend Vivian Harris - the trustees of the lay centre have pledged to lay to
rest his remains on the premises he founded.
The 76-year-old cleric died after what he used to describe as a 'three-year
grace of God'. His son Mboniswa, who is now director of the Lay Centre, said
that in 1990 his father had summoned all his children to inform them he was
due to depart to the world yonder.
'He arranged his funeral service programme to the last bit, even choosing the
speakers. When his ailment failed to swallow his soul, he then dubbed the
preceding bonus period as the 'grace of God'; he explained his willingness to
go on the grounds that he had done everything he had wished for in this
world.'
A legend in his lifetime, Sikhakhane became one of the most revered and
loved ministers in the Methodist Church of South Africa. He was gifted with
the talent of organising people around him and the ability to motivate
community self-reliance.
In the 1950s he combined his church work with community-related tasks. He
travelled around Natal motivating school pupils and churches to donate a
penny towards the realisation of his dream - the building of a lay ecumenical
centre. With collected funds he went abroad to appeal for support to provide a
community centre. This became a reality by 1965.
When he retired from the centre in 1979 after being director since its
inception, he founded an agricultural extension in Empangeni. He based
himself there with his family and it was there that he died.
Before he answered the call of the cloth 'E.Z.' had been a fanner in the
Matiwaneskop village, Ladysmith, after which he taught in the same area.
Many of his pupils are today big names in the country.
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